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Notes to Authors 
Editorial Policy Papers should be short, complete and essentially final reports. Papers not sufficiently sustained by experimental 
details will not be published. The over-riding criterion is that a paper must be of sufficient immediate importance to the work of other 
investigators to justify urgent publication. FEBS Letters is not a repository for material which, though sound, does not meet this 
criterion. 
Subject Coverage Protein Chemistry, Enzymology, Biophysical Chemistry, Nucleic Acids, Protein Synthesis, Biochemical and 
Molecular Genetics, Morphogenesis, Cell Biology, Metabolism, Immunochemistry, Natural Products. 
Submission Procedure Research Letters may be sent to any of the Editors. The authors are encouraged to submit their papers 
to the Editor who is the closest o their field of interest (rather than geographically): this generally accelerates the reviewing process. 
The full addresses of the Editors are given on page 2 of the cover (see 2.2-2.4 below). Papers may be submitted in English, French or 
German, with an abstract in English. In addition to Review Letters, Discussion Letters, Meeting Reports, Commentaries and Hypo- 
theses, Mini-Reviews of 2000 words and less than 15 references may be submitted in essay format to Professor H.R.V. Arnstein (to 
whom copies of books for review should also be addressed). Authors should include 3 self-addressed sticky labels with their manuscript 
to facilitate editorial handling andprovide u telex number on the manuscript to enable the Editor/Publisher to contact them on queries. 
1. General Arrangement of Research Letters 
The first page should carry the title, authors’ names and affiliations (with full postal addresses), an abstract, up to six specific keywords 
and appropriate footnotes. The abstract should be less than 100 words and summarize the research problem and pertinent findings; 
the keywords should reflect significant factors of the investigation as a whole (see 2.7 below). On subsequent pages the Introduction 
(1.) should be followed by numbered sections: 2. Materials and Methods, or 2. Experimental; 3. Results; 4. Discussion. When ap- 
propriate these may be combined. Acknowledgements should precede References and not be included as footnotes. Notes Added in 
Proof should appear before Acknowledgements. Figure legends and tables (see 3 below) should appear on separate sheets after 
References. Appendices should appear before Acknowledgements and have references continuing the main list. 











Manuscripts must be typewritten, double spaced with wide margins, on one side of the paper only. 
The original manuscript and figures, and two copies of both, should be submitted to facilitate refereeing. Unless requested 
otherwise, only the top copy of a manuscript will be returned to the author if a paper is rejected. 
The manuscript should not be longer than about six pages, double-spaced typewritten, including the figure legends, tables and 
references. The Editors will only accept longer papers when there are compelling reasons. 
Papers may be returned to authors for shortening and language correction. Revised versions returned more than two months 
after the original date of receipt will be considered as resubmissions and will carry only the date of receipt of the revised version. 
The author(s) for correspondence and full postal address should be indicated in a footnote on the title page. 
If the paper is a dedication, part of a numbered series or has been reported in part previously, this should be indicated in a 
footnote on the title page. 
Keywords: Authors are requested to consult the annual cumulative subject index of Biochimica et Biophysics Acta or the list 
of subject headings from Index Medicus for preferred synonyms and standard abbreviations. A maximum of six keywords 
should be selected and included with the submitted manuscript. American spelling will be used and plural terms avoided where 
possible. The list submitted may be amended to ensure that index entries are consistent in the master index. General terms such 
as enzyme, membrane, etc. should not be used unless qualified, e.g. membrane phosphorylation, enzyme activation. Terms in- 
dicating the origin of the material studied such as rat, E. co/i, etc. should only be used as sub-keywords within parentheses, e.g. 
(Rat heart) (Bovine uterus) (CHO cell). Example: Game, S., Holman, G. and Eisenthal, R. (1986) FEBS Lett. 194, 126-130. 
Title: Sugar transport in Trypanosoma brucei: a suitable kinetic probe 
Keywords: Sugar transport; D-Glucose; 1,5-Anhydro-D-glucitol; I-Deoxy-D-glucose; (Trypanosoma brucei) 
Nomenclature and abbreviations: Authors should follow internationally agreed rules as set out in ‘lhformation for Con- 
tributors’ to Biochimica et Biophysics Acta (1982) Elsevier Science Publishers BV, PO Box 1345, 1000 BH Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands, and in ‘Biochemical Nomenclature and Related Documents’ (1978), The Biochemical Society Book Depot, PO Box 
32, Commerce Way, Colchester CO2 8HP, England. Abbreviations should be expanded in a footnote on the title page. 
Typescripts should be carefully checked before submission to obviate alterations after acceptance. 
References: These will be numbered in square brackets, e.g. 171, or [11-13,171, in order of citation in the text. The Harvard 
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